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IN OUR 80th YEAR
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 125

HEAVY VOTING REP RIB OVER STATE
Polls Opened At Six Today
As Hot Day Greets Voters

ity's Business.

;Follow The Complete
Election Returns In
The Ledger & Times

•

s'olls

'fer

ATURITY

•

FouOW the complete election
returns in the daily Ledger And
Times. The Murray daily is the
only newspaper in Calloway
County which has given news
space to all candidates regardless of their platforms.
Subscribers to the Ledger and
Times have received, over the
past several montb,s both sides
of the governor's race and news
on all candidates who are seeking other public offices.
The Ledger and Times will
carry the complete election returns from the county and state
tomorrow and follow up oith
the complete returns as they
fume in.

Name Calling
Halted Today
By Big Four

Local Polls Are Crowded All
Day; Record Expected

Pack 45 Winners FBI Pulls Out
Are Announced Of Lynch Case
Winners in the CU•13 Pack Field
Day of last week have ben released for Cub Pack 45.
Before the Packs competed
winners were selected frosn all
three packs.
Winners in Pack 45 in the
various events were as follows:
Fifty yard dash, Baxter Bilbrey of Den 1; sack race, Johnny Winning of Den 2; Potato
race, Fred Stalls otf Den 4;W'heelbarrow race, Mike Lassiter and
Johnny Woods of Den 2; three
legged race, Dan Terhune and
Johnny Winning of Den 2; four
roan relay. Michael McDarriel,
Diekie Hodge, Micky Dennis and
Fialey Sykes of Den 6.
Second place in the above
events in the same order were
Burton Young; Fred Stalls; Barry Grogan; Ricky Horny and
Kenneth Bucy; Mfice McDaniel
and Mickey Devine; Fred Stalls
and Bob Stubblefield.
the above
Third
place in
events in order were William
Eddie
Bill
Metzger;
Vance;
Young; Ralph Jones and Bill
Metzger; Fred Stalls and Mike
Young, Eddie
Collie; Burton
Young Doug Devine, and John
Mathis

By WILLIAM THEls

Calloway County voters swarm' pected to draw one of the largUnited Press International
WASHINGTON
-- Sen. Paul to the polls today in a primary est numbers of voters to the polls
Ho Douglas (D-Ill.) said today the election filled with interest to in several years.
Voters were waiting at the
FBI withdrawal from the Poplar- almost every segment of the city
By STEWART HENSLEY
polls this morning when they
ville. Miss., lynching case demon- and county.
United Press International
The governor's race, the city opened at 6:00 o'clock and several
strates the need for a federal
GENEVA (UPI) — The Big
council race. the state senator's precincts had registred over 100
anti-lynching law.
Four foreign ministers interrupt
But Sen. John Sparkman (D- race, and several of the minor votes by 7:00 o'clock.
their name-calling recriminations
Several precincts checked inAka.) declared flatly that "it means races have whipped up interest
and
with a two-day truce today
in Calloway County which is. ex- dicated that voting was heavier
no such thing."
leave for Washington to attend
than in pre.vious years.
Between the two divergent views
the funeral of John Foster DulA check was made at several
there speared to be a general
les.
precincts at 11:00 o'clock this
feeling on Capitol Hill that Atty.
The French and Britain foreign
morning after the polls had been
Gen. William P. Rogers' withministers were accompanying
open for five hours.
drawal announcement would bring
Secretary of State Christian A.
The city hall precinct show(d
pressure for passage of civil rights
Herter in a U. S. Air Force
179 had voted and the court
legislation in this session of ConMrs. Fannie Willis. one of the house precinct indicated that 156
plane. Gromyko, an implacarbte
gress.
most respected colored women of had cast their vote.
cold war foe of Dulles for years,
Speaking in New York's Harlem
Murray passed away last night
was taking a separate plane.
Two precincts vote at the eily
Monday night, Sen. Hubert H.
at 9:30 o'clock. She was 62 years high school. One showed 165 had
Gromyko's sudden decision to
(D-Minn.) said ConHumphrey
astounded
Washington
to
of age Death came at the Mur- voted by 11:90 o'clock and the
fly
gress can't go home again "having
ray 1-1,spstal after an illness of other showed 213.
Western political leaders, who
nothing" about a bill giving
done
believe he might be making the
several months.
The college library precinct
"minimum justice" in civil rights.
She was the wife of the late indicated that 206 had voted and
public gesture to soften feelings
Humphrey is co-sponsor of a
the
at
stand
Dave Willis and has one son Wilson Hall another precinct inagainst his stonewall
pending bill to support the Suto survive her, David L. Willis dicated that 224 had voted by
East-West conference.
integration
By THOMAS J. FOLEY
school
Ccurt's
preme
Jr., of Murray. and one sister 11:00.
There was no American invitaUnited Press International
give the attorney
to
and
decision
an American spokesman
Mrs. Rias Dunn of Murray.
All of the precincts were bwiy
WASHINGTON (IWI) --- Soviet tion but
general power to intervene to
the U. S. delegation vs 35
She was a member of the Free today according to reports. VotForeign Minister Andrei Gromy- said
rights.
individual
protect
glad Grornyko could make
Will Baptist Church and had ers were lined up at many of
ko's sudden decision to attend very
Rogers announced that the FBI
trip.
taught school for about 35 years. the voting places and campaign
John Foster Dulles' funeral puz- the
that there
established"
"clearly
has
Expert Brief Session
She was a member of the Easter
tLDU1SVILLE (UPI) — The
zled American officials today.
was no violation of federal law
Star.
The ministers were meeting
County
organizati.,n
JeNerson
They couldn't figure out why he
the
for
responsible
persons
by
this morning for what was exMrs. Willis was a tnernber of backing Harry Lee Waterfield for
decided to come.
Charles
Mack
of
kidnap-murder
pected to be a brief session. They
a number of organizations and t h e
Democratic gubernatorini
These experts on Communist
Parker. a 23-year old Negro acreturn for another session Friday
represented the colored people af nomination today were on recwoman.
tactics proceed on the assumption
white
a
raping
cused of
one on Saturday.
possibly
on
citywide
number
of
a
Murray
and
ord as endorsing former rural
that no Soviet move is exactly
Parker's body was found on the
The Western delegates received
organizations.
roads cimmissioner J. B. Wells
what it seems.
side of the Pearl River
Mississippi
Maintenance
Tractor
4-H
mixed
Thk.
with
decision
Willis
the
at
Gromyko's
,Yriends may call
gf Paintsville for nomination i-ez
They are convinced Gromyko'
his Illecognitioa Picini' wile be beid near Bogalusa. La. about ten days Pkidersce at
moolpskirsd
They
l
emotiorre
I
Spruce street. Matetiant governor.
decision was motivated by some!
dragged from the
tI
was
he
after
the
at
28.
May
night,
propaits
Thursday
without
on
Corr=onw ea I t h's Attorney A.
Combs, citing numerous polls thing other than a simple desire trip was not
jail at Poplarville by a mob of
Scott Hamilton, chairman of the
and county campaign chairrnens' to pay final respects to the man ganda aspects and would serve City Park. This event will start
men.
masked
driving
tractor
a
exwith
p.m.
at 3:00
Waterfield group, said the enreports, said he will win "by who led the diplomacy of the Moscow's interests to some
Gov. J. P. Coleman of Missispractice session.
tent.
dorsement was made Monday
anywhere from 180.000 to 120,- free
rld against the Reds for
waors
ee ye
pending
on
testify
to
is
who
sippi,
practice
The purpose of the
But it also was appreciated as
afternoon and that Wells' name
000."
before a Senate
a gesture which showed that tractor driving session is to gat civil rights bills
Democratic
the
of
Winner
Monday's complete record fol- would appear on a sample ballot
announcGromyko's trip, they said, might
Thursday,
CLINTON (UPI) — Lt. Gov.
subcommittee
to be dis-ttibuted to voters at toe
for governor is ex- be another propaganda attempt by even in the cold war which has 4-H members acquainted with the'
lows:
Harry Lee Waterfield predicted nomination_
ed he would present evidence
49
polls today.
to oppose former U. S. the Russians to show the world divided the world into two miii- course that will be used in the
Census
the
to
agents
FBI
the
Monday night he will Win the pected
by
gathered
65
John M. Robsion Jr., of that they really are not cold- tary camps the Russians wanted County Contest.
Waterfield and state adminiAdult Beds
River
Pearl
the
of
Democratic gubernatorial norni- Rep.
session
The picnic will be held at 6:00 next
to conform to the custom of
16
stration forces supporting h rim
Louisville, who has the support hearted people after all.
Emergency Beds
November.
in
meets
nation in today's primary by a
It
jury.
joining in homage to a cold war p.m. after the practice tractor grand
4
have declined to "slate" any of
of the state GOP organization,
Patients Admitted
The decision was believed to be
possible 50.000 vote plurality.
driving -session After the picnic
warrior.
the six candidates opposing WilContinued on Page Four
6
Dismissed
Patients
Soviet
that
pattern
the
of
from
here
part
his
home
Speaking
Moscow Raactien Puzzling
the following awards will be
son W. Wyatt. the candidate fir
New Citizens
over a 31-station radio hookup,
Premier Nikita S. Khrughehev
Moscow's reaction was almost made: 4-H Jackets to Junior and
lieutenant governor, who is runconvince
to
try
to
has set up
Waterfieid said, "Don't you be
Patients admitted from Friday ning as a team-made of ant.as puzzling. Moscow Radio prais- Senior member turning in the
world public opinion that tne
surprised if my margin cif victory
m.
a.
Maintenance
11:30
Monday
to
m.
Tractor
a.
though
9:30
statesman
a
as
ed Dulles
best book;
administration gubernatorial canruns well over 50.000 votes.
Russians want, to get alofg wilh
Mrs. Sally Burk, Lynnville; didate Bert T. Combs.
in the past it has called him a T-shirts to Junior and Senior
There will be a 4-H judging
4 "I have every reason to be
everybody.
at
girl,
interest
baby
and
Fennel
most
maniatom
showing
Mrs.
Paul
war monger and an
members
training meeting tonight in the
Happy. The people of Kentucky
However, it was felt that the ac. Monday night Aanastas MiRt. I. Dexter; Audrey W. Simthe school held during February.
have been good to me throughout
Soviets also must have been aware koyan, acting premier, praised This picnic and the awards are assembly room of the Calloway mons, 919 Sycamore; Frank LoOf-the campaign. Everywhere I have
that the appearance of sus+ a Dulles as a "very intelligent," being sponsored by the implement County Agricultural Extension
tus Dalton, 1114 Sycamore; Mrs.
fice. The meeting will begin at
gone I have been limited wih
high-ranking Russian official and "dedicated" and "great" states- dealers of Murray.
Pearl Clayton. 408 So. 9th.; Mrs.
be the first of a
will
This
7,30.
respect and enthusiasm. I have
the attention it would attract man.
The tractor driving contest will series of meetings to help in Jimmy Yearry, 810 West Main;
received the kind of reception
could not help but detract from
Mrs, Alva Green, Rt. 1, Benton;
decision to fly to be held later in the summer.
Gromyko's
selecting a judging team to partithat can only mean one thingthe somber tone and dignity of Washington did not alter the
Mrs. John Thmias Higgins, 414
Fair.
State
Kentucky
in
cipate
Dulles.
victory."
for
funeral
the
No, 5th.; Mrs, Jimmie Yearry and
cold war stalmate here. A heated
(livestock
training
no
of
kind
that
The
remember
He planned to vote here early
officials
U.S.
by boy. 810 W. Main; Miss
discussion Monday afternoon bePRESTONSBURG (UPI) —
on
depend
will
judging)
from
dairy
or
abuse
more
today-then 'fly to his state
taken
Brenda Kay Schoader, Rt.., 1,
tween Grernyito and Herter made
Bert T. Combs, seeking the Dem- one has
the interest of the majority' of
Apeadquarters at Louisville.
Union and its satellites
Benton; Miss Donna Faye Lynch.
it clear the East-West schism
ocratic gubernatorial nomination the Soviet
meetthis
attending
in
members
Dulles
4-H
Foster
V Waterfield spent Monday in
John
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. James Poole,
was as great as ever.
planned to vote in the prirnary than did
ing. There will be a series of
the 1st District-a traditional Demyears. The Corntrilnists
601 Vine; Mrs. A. V. Farless, Rt.
Gromyko. all smiles last week
elections in his home precinct recent
The one hundred twenty first
be
to
meetings
training
monwar
judging
greatest
ocratic end-of-campaign tour. He
2, Kirksey; Mrs, James Melton session of the Memphis Annual
Monday accused West Germany
here today, then fly to Louisville called him the
held throughout the summer. This
was accompanied during the day
West.
the
of
Bentger
12th.;
E.
al514
boy.
Atlantic
baby
and
North
and the whole
to await the returns.
Conference will convene tonight
training will be of help to all
.by motorcades which at one time
With this background of Com- liance of seeking to start a third
on; Mrs. Fannie B. Willis, 211
Combs, who lost the nominatstrategies ad4-H members that attend these Spruce; James Mark Ramsey, Rt. at the Highland Heights MethoUS.
numbered as many as 300 cars.
abuse,
munist
world war.
ion to Gov. A. B. Chandler by
dist Church in Memphis. Tennesmeetings regardless of whether
puzzled and sur"The people of Kentucky have
1. Dexter; Mrs. Charles L. Out- see with Bishop Wm. T. Watkins
Herter told him Russia's East
18,000 votes four year s, ago mittedly were
do or do not participate on
incongruous situathey
made up their minds they want
the
by
Lennis
prised
Mrs.
Payne;
topped
land, 1015
had
satellite
German
wound up his ' campaign here
presiding. Some five hundred delthe judging team.
me to be their next governor,"
by the Gromyko West German rearmament by
Woodland; Dallas egates from two hundred pastoral
Ward, 214
Monday with a final review of tion developed
Waterfield told a Paducah audiMethodist
the
for
visit.
FarmingGirls chosen
Lawrence Adams. Rt. 2,
four or five times. Gromyko said
the platform endorsed by himself
charges will be in attendance.
ence. 'They know of my record
ton; Norman Dyer Hale. Jr.; 1313 Each charge will have one riOnieta West German move toward Educational Tour June 4-10 are
and his running-mate for lieusand they know of my experience.
Mrs.
by
today
Poplar; James Maston Parker, er and one layman as delegates
the East wouki mean West Ger- being announced
tenant governor. Wilson W. WyThey are going to turn out toC. W. Whitnel of Fulton, SecreRt, I; Harold Wallace Dixon, Rt.
many would be destroyed.
att.
A memorial service will be
morrow and they are going to
of
Personnel
5;
4; Mrs. E. B. Evans, Rt.
Herter was so angry he threw tary of Missionary
-Our program and our commitat the opening session. The names
vote for me. They are grAng to
3rd.;
away his prepared speech and the Memphis Conference.
ments mean that if we win-as
OCOEE. Fla. an — A school Floye A. Cogdell, 706 So.
of those ministers nad wives who
give me the biggest margin of
The number going on the tour bus loaded with 88 children, many Thomas Thorn, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mis. have died during the year will
Th4.• Third Annual Graphics gave a short but blistering rebutwe have every expection of winvictory ever given a candidate
in
Dyre
ning-Kentucky will have done Exhibit will be held in the foyer tal. He accused Gromyko of Slan- was necessarily limited to four
them standing in the aisle, Homer Sears, Rt. 4; Mrs.
be teed and a memorial sermon
tor governor in a Democratic priState dering the Bonn government and each of the eight districts of the of
with the lesser things of personal of the Library at Murray
the rear of a trailer Barrow. Rt. 1.
into
be preached Holy Communion
crashed
will
mary." he added.
Wednes- said Russia itself sought to touch conference. Those from Paris DisPatients dismissed from Friday will be observed at the opening
atnbitirm. factional rivaley, re- College and' will open
an intersection Monday.
at
truck,
He said that on the basis of
close off a third world war.
11:30 a. m.
trict include Alice Clare Freeman.
prisal and revenge. It means that day the 27th of May, and
Twenty-eight children were sent 9:30 a. m. lo Monday
session.
county campaign chairmen's re317
Rowland,
Patsy
Miss
Martin: Beverly Ann Douglass, to hospitals for treatment of inKentucky can get on with the June 2nd. The members of the
The conference will adjourn on
Pur.
ports he will carry his home 1st
Art
Carter,
the
Hicks,
Jane
of
Class
Romaine
Peggy
Design
Mrs.
Murray;
Woodlanvn;
main job of lifting the state from Advance
juries. the most serious of which
Friday with the reading of the
GleasDistrict by 25,000 votes. He addexhibitBond,
the
boy
Ann
baby
Ruth
be
and
will
Ext.
and
Broad
Department
year;
its low ranking in practically evappointments for the corning year.
were said to be lips cut when the 623
*ed his tour of eastern Kentucky
Downey. 1601
on.
ery field of public servicet7. ors. There will be twelv students
Attending from this area will be
youngsters were thrown onto the Hicks; Holman
Wesley
during the weekend also made
at
Box
meet
show.
will
the
Ferguson,
in
Robert
group
Pine; Mrs.
showing work
The
Combs said.
backs of seats.
all the local ministers together
and
him "confident of victory by a
4
June
students
on
twelve
PurMemphis
Pillow,
be
'MALIBU, Calif. (UPI) — A House in
Corribs, who has predicted his ors. There will
Investigators said a tube in the 211; Mrs. Herbert
with lay delegates from the sevAfter
large margin."
there.
prepare
night
and
Blakely,
W.
plan
speeding convertible roared down will spend the
nomination by "from 80,000 to learn how to
brakeifluid system had broken. year, Tenn.; Mrs. R.
eral pastoral charge's.
next
The. Waterfield motorcade Monthe
be
to
Center
Mayfield;
exhibit
Monday visiting Bethlehem
highway
twisting
a
120,000 votes," said the only for the one man
just a few moments Rt. 2Carl Kemp. Rt, 1,
day visited Wicklife. Bardwell,
by char- apparently
Williams, Rt. 3; Mrs.
chance for victory for his op- given by each student in his or night, spun out of control at a morning, they will leave
before driver J. L. Minor, 37, Burnett
where
Nashville,
Hickman, Fulton, Mayfield, Muris
Rt. 4; Mrs. Charles
Lewis.
Walsie
curve and smashed head-on into tered bus far
ponent. Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Wa- her senior year. The public
behind
stop
to
applied the brakes
ray, Benton. Paducah and Clint.
Bowerman and baby girl, 1615
they will see various Methodist the truck.
terfield. lay in "apathy and neg- cordially invited to attend the another car.
of
on.
points
Ryan; Mrs. Sally Burk. Lynnville;
Graphics Exhibit.
Five persons died. Flames from installations and other
lect by the electorate."
continue
Hcbart Brandon, 218 Irvan; Mrs.
a burst gasoline tank seared the interest. The tour will
Combs said. "Let eviey KenSusie Odele Easley, 403 No. 5th.;
through North Carolina and north
iereckage.
tuckian vote for what he thinks
Ray Everett Lee, Rt. 1. Dexter;
The only person to escape death Georgia, visiting community cenis best for Kentucky. The event is
Mrs. Nellie Collins (Expired) Bt.
was the driver of the convertible, ters and other social and educanew in the people's hands. And
1, Almo; 'Johnnie Wayne HernPark League try outs for boys
25-year-old Norman Messer of tional projects of the Methodist
we trust the people."
NEW YORK (UPI) — Arthur. Santa Monica. He suffered criti- church. The return trip to MmVacation church school of Lynn don, Rt. .1, Farmington; Mrs. 12 years of age and under will
U nned Press ln
sti°411.1
Godfrey piloted his airplane and cal injuries. His wife, Pamela, phis will be on June 10.
Grove Methodist Church will open Kenneth Holley, Rt. 4, Benton; be held at the City Park at 300
Adult councelors who will ac- on June 1 at 1 p.m. and close Mrs. Edward Davis and baby p. m. on Thursday May 28.
went swimming and shooting last 25, was one of the dead.
Southwest. Kentucky — Paioly
boy; Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Jimmy
All boys 12 years of age and
weekend. less than one month afCalifornia highway patrolman company the group are Mrs. W. T. June 5th.
cloudy warm and humid with
ter an operation for lung cancer. John Ellis said Messer's car ap- Barnes, Humboldt; Miss Eleanor
Those interested may contact Chumibter and baby girl. Rt. 6, under who would like to pl3y
scattered afternoon and evening
The 56-year-old entertainer re- parently skidded across the cen- Parker, R. N. Memphis; Mrs. Fred Mrs. Joel Crawford. Transporta- Benton; Mrs. Earl Cooper and league baseball this summer are
Three
Red
Cross children's
today, tonight beginner swim classes will be turned here Monday from his ter of the highway after going Bugg. Clinton: and Mrs. Whitnel. tion will be available for all baby boy, 103 No. 12th.; Mrs. urged to be on hand so they
thundershowers
and Wednesday. High today in held at the College pool from Virginia farm to continue past- out of control at a speed ex- Fulton.
Harold Maupin, Rt. 5; James can try out for this league.
children who want to attend.
upper. 80s. low tonight upper June 5 to June 15. Instructers operative X-ray treatments.
Ramsey. Rt. I, Dexter; Miss Donceeding 80 miles an hour.
It is expected that this tour
LEGION TO MEET
na Faye Lynch, Rt. 1, Benton;
A spokesman for Godfrey said
The other victims were identi- will become an annual event. Its
and life guards are urgently
*60s'
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m• needed.
Haiti is one of the most densely Miss Brenda Kay Schoader, Rt.
his doctors had approved the fied as Aloysius G. Wysrche. 63, purpose is to acquaint young
CDT: Louisville 69, Covington
The American Legion will hold
Those who can instruct and weekend trip. although he is Culver City. Calif.; Ralph Muel- people of the conference with mis- populated countries in the Wes-t 1. Benton; Mrs. Paul Fennell and
68, Paducah 86, B-nvling Green Lie guard for these daytime class- still under orders not to return ler, 05, Pacific Palisades, Calif.; sion projects in the home field, ern Hemisphere. About 3.500.000 baby girl. Rt. 1, Dexter; Eulus their regular meeting in the Leg67. Lexington 66, Londan 61 es are asked to call Mrs. James to work and not to receive visi- Charles Jordan, 42, New York and with the work that is carried persons live in the 10,714 square- Outland, Rt, 8; Mrs James Poole. ion Hall on June 1 at 7:30 pm.
Hopkinsville 08.
C. Williams at PL 3-3147 or tors in his Manhattan apart- City. and Joseph H. Boren, 55, out by missionaries and deacon- mile republic, much of which is 601 Vine; Mrs. Charence Ward, All members are urged to be
present.
uninhabitable,
-ansville, Ind„ 68.
Kansas City, Kan.
PL 3-1916.
617 Broad.
esses.
ment.
By CHARLES K. PENTECOST mates of campaign expenditures
have run as high as three million
United Preas International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Ken- dollars for both sides.
If the lieutenant governor wins
tucky voters. subjected to an unprecedentedly lung barrage of the Democratic nomination, and
campaign oratory over the past defeats the Republican nominee
14 months, went to the polls to- In November, he would control
day in the Blue Grass State first the vote of the Kentuaky delegagubernatorial primary election to tion to the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago in 1960.
bj held in May.
Chandler, who made an unsucopened at 6 a. m., local
standard time, and will close at cessful try for the Democratic
5 p. m. The sale of alcoholic bev- presidential nomination in 1956,
erages is forbidden in the state has made no secret of the fact
he plans to try again in 1960.
between those hours.
This would Of course, be imThe day dawned hot and humid with temperatures in the 90s possible if Combs wins, since he
predicted by mid-afternoon and has the stspport of the state Demshowers which began last night ocratic Party faction headed by
expected to continue intermit- former U. S. Sen. Earle C. Clements and former Gov. Lawtently through the day.
Apf top interest is the hotly rence W. Wetherby, which is
Mitested race for the Democra- strongly anti-Chandler.
Combs was beaten by Chandtic nomination for governor between Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water- ler in the 1955 Democratic prifield, who has the support of the mary and the former baseball
state administration of Gov. A. commissioner went on to win the
B. Chandler. and Bert T. Combs, governorship in the November
election of that year.
a Prestonsburg, attorney.
There are two perennial canThe Democratic guibernatorial
race—the longest and possibly didates seeking the Democratic
the costliest in state history — nomination but they are expectcould be of national interest if ed to furnish only token opposiiraterfield wins. Unofficial esti- tion.
Both gubernatorial candidates
have predicted huge victories.
Waterfield, in the traditional preprimary rriotor tour of the 1st
CongressioAal District Monday,
said he expected to v.-in by 50,-

olely by the
Council

Largest

The Full
Picture
of Kentucky
0
Politics

Red To Attend
Dulles Funeral

Mrs. Fannie Willis
Dies Monday At The
Murray Hospital

Tractor School
To Be Thursday

Waterfield
Predicts A
50,000 Margin
•

Murray Hospital I

4-H Judging Training
Meeting Is Tonight

Combs Says He
Will Win By
'Over 80.000

Methodists In
Conference
This Week

Girls Chosen
For Tour Are
Announced

•

School Bus Hits
Truck; 28 Injured

Third GrAPhics
Exhibit Wednesday

Five Die In
Speeding Convertible

•

Godfrey Back In
Air And Water

Weather
Report

Park League
To Try Out

Lynn Grove Bible
School Opens June I

Red Cross Swim
Classes Planned

M. C. ELLIS
President of a local Imo
company

with

long ex-

perience in the business
of finance.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

TUESDAY — MAY 26, 1959

I, 1541.

Johnny Podres Can Take His Place As The
Latest Who Almost Had A No Hit Ball Game

its reserve tbe rips ts reject say Advermi, Letters is Ibs 111211er;
Pubise Yeses Uses will* la est opiates, ass awl bta Oa MO
et rad reeders.
V=AL REPILEZZIETATIVElk EVALLACIS IRETIIMIR CO., MS
Turs; UN Pod =Ram leek 111 N. ISM&

By MILTON stelinAIS
Press International
Close only counts in pitching
herseshoes, so Johnny Podires can
skrnply take his place on line as
the latest among the near-miss,
no-hit vict.ms.
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CELLAR GLARE — New

York
Yankees manager Casey Stengel gives his -cellar glare" in
Yankee stadium. The Detroit
Tigers' 13-6 win put champs
there for first time in 19 years.

onomele,

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$130.1.;00
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation

Major League
Standings
United
International
NationalWLeague
L

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

Preen

Team
Milwaukee
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Chicago
C.nc.nnati
St. Louis
Philadelphia

Ten Years Ago Today

23 14
21 18
20 18
22 20
21 21
18 21
17 22
13 .23

Pct.
622
538
.526
.524
50I,
462
.436
395

GB
3
314
3t4
4145
6
7
844

Yesterday's Results
Ledger & Times File

Dr. Herbert Drennon. Dean of Mississippi State College. Starkville. Miss., will be speaker at the twentysixth annual commencement exercises to be held May
30 at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium at Murray State
College. There are 291 students who expect to receive
their degrees this year.
Dr. Drennon served as head of the language and literature department at Murray State from September
1928 until July 193S when he left to become Dean of
at Mississippi State. Since that time
the graduate school
he has also beossitaa-tlesa- of the college.
Mr, and Mrs:, Howard Koenen of Port Chester, Conn.,
are visiting tw parints, Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks, for
two weeks.
Mrs. Marvin Utterhatk has concluded a ten days
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Graham, Misses Clotae
Pool and other relatives.
A double-header baseball game is scheduled to htplayed this afternoon between Murray State College and
Evansville. The time announced for the game is 1 p.m.
at the high school field.
The opening of a nursery on June 13 at Murray High
School for children from the age of three to pre-school
age was announced 'today by Miss Anna Lee Crass and
Mary Jo Skaggs.

Los Angeles 8 San Fran. 0
Philadelphia 7 Milwaukee 3. ni;ht
Shicago 9 St. Louis 4. night
Only games scheduled.

Today's Games
delphia at C.ncinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
Los An5eies at San Francisco,
r..ght
Only games scheduled.

Tomorrow's Games
S. Lou:, at San Francisco
Pf..'adelphia at Cincinnati, night
P .:.•burgh at Milwaukee. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night

C
B i.•
re
Wash n;
ton
Kansas City
Detroit
Boston
Ng w York

21
23
22
19
17
16
15
14

13
15
17
21
19
22
21
21

Pet.
639
605
.564
475
.472
421
417
400

FREE!
ROLL of FILM

Bob Anderson posted his third
victory with a helping hand from
Bill Henry in the seventh. Ernie
Broglio was the loser.

r
Deand

TOIN
J. R

ONI

WALLIS DRUG
•

Freese Sparks Outburst

Gene Freese. rapidly developing
the meet effective pinch hitter
since Brooklyn's famed Johnny
Frederick. sparked the Phallist'
winning rally against the Braves
North a two-run pinch double in
the big five-run seventh.
The clutch hit helped Don Cardwell to his first vicehrY !bed BOB
Buhl to his third defeat. Despite
Milwaukee maintained ,
—
—

Open 6:30 - Start Dusk

•

•

Det:oit 4 K .nsa, City 3. night
Only game scheduled

•

•

•

•

•

•

A million motorists
can't be wrong!

111 Give
MyLifel
N

Change to DX Boron!

2-3C

ellertei
Ml CUM M(1- MI

missile power your car with

TN CIINI Ti
Mut

minaar._

Plus Special Short
"LAND of the BIBLE"

X BORON

DX
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,
A
,
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SUNRAY OIL COMPANY.5 5

-5 Sunray Ilid-CoilialIalOilDesipasy•Tuiss,Oltlahoms C1959

ton'loi.

opprome neer Mogi old keep en

•y• iss for

endied Mom.

Why pay...pay ..PAY for

ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING

PROVIDENCE. R. I. — Willie
I.
Greene. 157. Providence, R
stopped Charlie Alford. 160. Philadelphia ill.

HONEYMOONERS—F/141s Fisher and Elizabeth Taylorlogiv•
the camera • backward glance
as they stroll in Cannes,
France, where they arrived on

WATERBURY. Conn. —Al King
134't. Bristol. Conn.. outpointed
Pat Mallane, 135, Union C•ty.
l2i
Cnr"

honeymoon in yacht Olnico.

rmr•i•
at

The compact car!
Save on first cost,
gas, upkeep!

I

1

* ENDS TONITE *
Paul Newman
Joanne Woodward

"RALLY 'ROUND THE
FLAG BOYS" - Color
WEDN'DAY & THURS.

A coapillist
story of
Tragic
Yong
tort!

1 ()MN

Rambler tale, We of On ell-lime high because
Rambler savings are bigger I lr •• it --the com-

New 100-inch

pact car with smart, trim Fit ..ling—easiest to
park—room for six. Try Personalized (*,,mfort; •

wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WAGON
knots Own p.w,St. amen,
MO.
,woo %to
•it .en. In,se
,
e 'moo..—.s,
goo
POi Mg esimega erroosigen

leo

J'• • d;iust.iblefront seats. Go Rambler.

'age

krimaisi or

TAYLOR.CUFT
sKuPWINTERS
mo AcOmig 5.5,4
1, r

GEORGE
STE1ENS
ono on el

WILSON MOTORS
MAY IS 1110"-TY
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CHYCK MolPrril

YOUR

515 So. 12th St.
CAN. rmtfca YOUR DRIVING

Your

Savings

Will Earn

AP
IN TIIE SUN

More

The First Industrial Plan

omen umos

a too-big '59 C/1/

Go Rambler

INTERESvi

4%

IN

MURRAY ...

What Could You Do With

$150000

Compounded
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home Semi-Annually

Interest is credited to your account each fuull
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features —
I. 4'5 INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn interest for each full month to date of withdrawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings

Take a vacation?

You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mortgage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The,Interest? — Just 6q, pit

Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Member: American Industrial Bankers Ass'n

year — Two years to repay.

The First Industrial Plan

The First Ifidustrial Plan

SAVINGS - LOANS

SAVINGS -- LOANS

204 So. 4th St.

Phone PL 3-1412
AFFILIATED

204 So. 4th St.

Phone PL 3-1412

WITH FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.

4

ro—

•

5

•

•

Now DX Sunray harnesses the
power of boron for your car.
DX Boron gasoline — one of the
century's greatest fuel discoveries
— brings you a new world of
ignoothness, power, and increased
mileage. It keeps your spark plup
and carburetor clean. It gives
you upper-cylinder lubrication free.
It will not knock. Guaranteed to
be better than any other gasoline
or your money back.
So watch for the red Boron
rocket. It points to the start of a
powerful friendship with DX
Boron and your DX Dealer.

Fight Results

Sea,f• yew spoof if Nog engeied

$
021
NE1
on
rote

what BORON
will do in your car...

ORIVE. lw 1 HE.‘rRE

Yesterday's Results

United Press 'monasterial
NEW YORK -- Emile Griffith.
147. New York, outpointed Willie
ipine.ipplei Stevenson, 144, Bos-

Fellow
th wiet• of o AO.
,if, yes envy es to op
t, he
44 how lerfene yes can <koosys
yew COVOMII.

70 .

formance fuels like boron.

1
214
6
6
8
5
844

Tomorrow's Games

Cfro ths diem pegoty of logOiggee

1959
stov
Rea
in
$125

BORON

Clev,land • t Chicago
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Waskirgton at Baltimore. night
Only games scheduled.

IF BOATING WHERE THERE IS WATER SKIING
DO
DON'T

1

bedi
B. /

to

Cleveland at Chicago. night
Detro.t at Kansas City. night
Wash.ngton at Baltimore, night
Boston at New York. night

from the American National Red Cross

over second

°
el
Lid

Jim Marshall's three-run homer
in the second inning was the key
blow in the Cubs' victory over the
The Tigers moved Into sixth
Cards Bobby Thomson and Dale place in the American League by
One roll FREE with each roll left here for
The Dodger southpaw gave it a Long also homered to help hand virtue of their victory over the
St. Louis its first setback in four Athletics.
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black
whale of a try.
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
Rookie Gerry Davie registered
He pitched hitless ball for 71,4 games.
his first major league triumph
inninis against the Giants Mon— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —
although Ray Narleski had to
day, then was forced to settle for
come to his aid in the ninth.
a two-hit, 8-0 victory which he
called "the best game I ever
The victory was the Tigers' 14th
pitched."
in 21 games since Jimmy Dykes
Daryl Spencer broke up the
took over as manager on May 3.
no-hitter by slashing a single
At the time he did, Detroit's recpast shortstop Bob Lillis with,
ord was 2-15. Now it's 16-22.
one out in the eighth. Podres thus
became the third major league
" go away •••
pitcher within the past four days I
Mus-Ablig vehicle as interto see his no-hit hopes wrecked
The sign of products you
in the late innings.
planetary probe, heads .inio spec?. •
trus4 saryic• you romemoof
Foytaek Disappointed
;Teclinicat adviser to DX Sunray.
Haylt Wilhelm of the Orioles
hwin Hersey, diretfor of publications.
had a no-hitter until the eighth
'American Rociet Society.)
inning azarist the Yankees last
Friday night and that same night
Paul Foytack of the Tigers went
until the seventh before yielding
his first hit- against the Indiana.
Podres shouldn't feel too badly.
th.,ugh. With the aid of a pair of
two-run homers by Gil Hodges
and another by Dick Gray with
the bases empty. he wound up
with his fifth victory. Poor Toy.
tack lost his game, • 1-0, even
though giving up only two hits.
The last-place Phillies rallied
for five runs in the seventh inning
to beat the first-place Milwaukee
Braves. 7-3. and the Chicago Cubs
snapped a Cour-game losing streak
20 YEARS AT 16—John Jayne,
power space probes?
wit ha 9-4 victory over the St.
16, is led from court In AuLa uts Cardirs,:s in the only other
As the U.S. probes plar.ets. rockets
burn, N. 7. after receiving
Nati.,nal League ornes scheduled.
concurrent 20-years-to-Os senfrom earth will carry instruments into
Only one game was on tap in
tences on each of four second
orbit around the sun's satellites. These
degree murder counts. He was
the American League where the
space probes—which someday may tell
found guilty of the shotgun
Detroit Tigers topped the Kansas
us whether life exists on other planets—
'Saying of his father, mother,
City Athletics, 4-3,
will use vehicles powered by kigh-perraster, brother ill Kelloggsville.

Today's Games

ADVICE TO THE WISE

lead
place San Francisco
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IMMO

rent to 2 or 3 adults for summer
only. Telephone PL 3-3274. 5-27P

FOR RENT

r

wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
$18,000 full price. Will trade for
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
cheaper house or farm.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PL 3or Hoyt Roberts PL
WEST/NGHOUSE 1651 days
ONE USED
3-3924, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
eliaric range, one seven piece
d!Mig room suit, one three piece IDEALLY LOCATED RESIDENbedroom suite and two rugs. N. tial corner building lot at Vine
5-28C and Ii-van. 70 feet wide, 120 feet
13. Ellis Phone PL 3-4775.
$1275 cash or terms. See
1959 NORGE 30-INCH ELECTRIC deep.
5-28C
Richardson.
stove. Used only three months. M. G.
Reason for selling have all huiltNICE BUILDING LOTS IN NEW
in appliances. Priced fur only
sub-division $900 and up. Also 1
8-IC
$125.00. Phone PL 3-5229.
two-bedroom brick in Meade Lane.
See Freeman Johnson or call West
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED Kentucky Lumber Company, phone
orgiBlood River. 1.45 tobacco base. PLaza 3-2731.
5-28C
$21.50.00 full price.
NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house
on large lot. Has large family trailer same as new with bath,
room, 1 living room with wall to automatic washer and dryer, air

SERVICE! —

DRUG

ip away r
ide us lour.
ds into %Fame..
In DX Sunray:
pubtcationg •
ty.)

FOR SALE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

•

•

I-Cry
4-Nealy
married
airman
9-lidsie
12- Macaw
13-Fert114 spot
in desert
14-Period of
time
IS-('olor
17-Unmarrled
woman
19-Anon
Si-Employ
22-Interjection
24-Eiteal
26-Flesh
:9-11incler
31-Mountala
sa
..:.-opean
!
gull
34-Babylonian
deity
35-Knock

•

•33-r

rr-FAMY

•

(calloq.)
35-Not,' if scale
40-Lift with
lever
42-Onening
44-941nrepresent
46- Form Cr
Rureilan ruler
44-Orditinnee
50-Pound
51-11ard-shelled
fruit
!II-Ascends
65-Portable
neon.
MI-River mouth
rot
II -Poem
f2-Fitterlor
rill-The Pelf
Viiiin•nst
R ips
C-Spenk

•

DOWN

•

1 -Pectoris
2-Nntltie metal
2-Form of
dance
• 4 - Frotwear
6-Lass cooked

11-Exists
7-Obscure
a-Brother of
Jacob
9-Buy back
10-Anser
fl-Male
16-Mere
cri:niled
trine
20-Fabulous
bled
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Distr. by United

Ages 17 to $O
Internviews can Now De
Arranged for Mee in
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electronics and Guided Missile Industry is adding
ne wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on aetual equipment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If you can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview — no
obligation — write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, BOX 32-E, Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
present working hours.

TRAILER APPROX 25 FT. FULL
size bed, stove cook and heat. Hot
water heater — other features. If
interested for $749,00 see on Cypress Creek Road — Cypress Way
Gra — 3 mile inside State Tenn
Hwy 119 or call Circle 7-4415,
Puryear, Tenn. exchange. 5-27NC
SEVERAL NICE STARTED chicks.
5-27C
Thurmond's Mill.
JOI-L'e DEERE 420 TRACTOR with
complete attachments. Phone PL
5-27C
3-1348 for information.

•„.„-;58
:/.....
63

39 60

.64
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ri,r67
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tees Syadkals, lac. Z

ANNOUNCING the OPENING
of

REEDER & AHART
AUTO
Debbie Reynolds
SO HOW YOU LIKE 14OLLYW000Y—Actrese
and actor Glenn Ford chat with Belgium's King Baudouin
the
as his majesty tours the sets of Hollywood while on
him.
coast At several gatherings Debbie was popular with

1

i

ARE YOUR HANDS TIED because
they lack training? In just 28
wekes i1248) hoofs) you can become a licensed beautician, a
profession of which you can be
proud,
The tuition is $159.00 cash, or
-$175.00 if Paid by installments.
We firrnish all text books and
equipznerit,,Our school is approved
by the State Board of Barbers
and Beauticians, State Board of
Education, the Veterans Administration for 0_ 2. training Scholarships are available for talented
persons who are graduated. New
classes begin June 1. Contact
EZEL.L BEAUTY SCHOOL in person. 308 North 4th Street, Murray,
5-27C
Ky.

1 HOUR SERVICE
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ou Do With

000
Repair your home ation?

k Lot With

•

1,000 or $500
on your automobile,

•

h on terms convenient
irest? — Just 6', per

Istria! Plan

Urn. you get here- Come on up." I Denton smiled a watered Iowa
"l'll tie there in about twenty version of Olne}'s cordial manner and led the way into a part
minutes."
"Very well We'll be expecting of the house I hadn't been in before.
you."
I got in the battered-up agency
It was a room fixed up as a
heap and drove up to the apart- transcribing office, with an elecment house.
tne typewriter, • transcribing
This time it wasn't necessary machine, some filing cases an
for me to be announced. They four or five fairly comfortable
treated me at the front desk a.s chairs_
though I had peen an honored
"Just have a seat," he said.
"You what!" he shouted into guest with an engraved invita- -ru go right on With my work,
the telephone.
tion and their job was to roll if you don't mind."
"Recovered the missing blow- out the red carpet
"I don't mind."
gun. Didn't Mrs. Crockett tell
"Good morning, Mr. Lam," the
Denton fitted earplugs into his
you?"
"You're
smiles.
all
said,
clerk
"I haven't seen Mrs. Crockett" going up to the Crockett pent- ears, held his long, bony fingers
"Well, I recovered it and left house. They're expecting you. poised over the keyboard of the
typewriter for a moment, and
it with her."
You know the way. Just take the
His tone was coldly formal "I elevator to the twentieth floor. then came down on the keyboard
on a
am afraid you shouldn't have They'll meet you with the ele- like a piano player putting
speed exhibition_
done that. The property should vator to the penthouse."
sat there and watched him,
have been returned to Dean
-Thanks," I said.
Crockett."
I went on up to the twentieth absolutely fascinated. The sta,
I didn't like the dignified man- floor, walked down to the door cato of the keys was broken only
ner in which he tried to rebuke marked 208, which, from the out- by the tinkle of the bell as the
it.,
side, looked exactly like the door carriage reached the end of
"Crockett was closeted in his to any other apartment The door
The door opened, and Melvin
hibernating room. Ile wouldn't was unlocked. I opened this door
come out. He has no telephone In and found myself in the ante- Otis Olney came in, all in smiles
and diffusive cordiality.
there; no one else was home, and room.
"Well, well, Lam," he exso I left it with Mrs. Crockett.
The concealed slide was open
What's wrong with that? It's to show the telephone and • claimed. -The demon detecUve—
reccommunity property, isn't it?"
printed sign over the telephone you've certainly hung up a
"I—Yes, I suppose so."
saying, "Press button and pick ord for efficiency, speed of operation and satisfactory services.
"Okay, I left it with her. Now up receiver."
I have the jade Buddha. What do
I pressed the button, picked up How are you?"
He grabbed my right hand and
I do with that?"
the receiver, and a man's voice
pumped it up and down. His left
-You have what?"
said, -Yes, who is it, please?"
"I have the jade Buddha," I
"Mr. Lam—Who is this? It hand was patting my back.
Denton never looked up from
told him. "What's the matter isn't Olney."
the
with your connection? can't you
"No, air, this is Wilbur C. Den- his work, his eyes watching
the
hear?"
ton, Mr. Crockett's secretary. I typing, his fingers banging
-My ears hear," Olney said, am sending the elevator down for keyboard.
"You've met Denton?" Olney
"but it's hard for me to believe you, Mr. Lam."
asked.
what they hear. I—Well, Lain,
"Very well," 1 said.
"I've met him."
this Is incredible."
I hung ep Bei telephone and
"Well, come on in. Mr. Croc"What's incredible about it?" waited.
like
articles
A minute or an later the ele- ,kett wants to see you."
"Recovering both
He led me through the office
that."
vator came down and I went on
into a private office and tapped
"That's _whnt we were hired Up.
of
for, isn't it?"
I wondered if I was being gently on a door at the bark
"Yea, I know, but ... and in X-rayed. I presumed I was. I the private office. It looked like
such a snort lime. It's absolute- stepped out of the elevator, and a closet door.
There was no answer and hn
ly, utterly incredible. Mr. Croc- a tall, droopy individual extendkett simply won't believe his ears ed a limp hand. "I'm Mr. Den- krocked again.
When there was still no anwhen I tell him."
ton, Mr. Crockett's secretary, Mr.
swer, he pressed a bell button,
"Well, perhaps he'll believe his Lam. I'm glad to meet you."
eyes when he seem the Jade staI let go of the hand as soon an ingeniously concealed button
tue. Now, what do I do about as I could, and said, "Where's somewhere in the wall. Even
watching him, I couldn't sea
delivering this Jails Buddha?"
Olney?"
"'You come right up with it."
"Mr. Olney is on the tele- whore the button was. It was
a cunningly contrived bit of In-Walt a minute," I said. -I'd phone."
been
better talk with Mr. Crockett
"All right. Where's Crockett?" lay that could probably have
himself. You didn't like the idea
"Mr. Crockett will be here mo- found with a magnifying glass,
butt if a person didn't know where
of me leaving the blowgun with mentarily."
Mrs. Crockett, end, unless Croc-What do I do? Sit down and It web, he certainly couldn't put
his thumb on It. I only knew it
kett is there—"
wait?"
Din
"lie's here."
"It will only be a rripment Fm was there because I heard
he
"In circulation?"
certain.... Mr. Crockett is get- sound of muted chimes as
thumb.
"He will be. lie told me to be ting out a very important mat- pushed his
Olney looked at his wrist
hero at nine o'clock, prepared to ter this morning and asked me
and said under his breath,
discuss a matter with him, and to be here in readiness. How- watch
he wanted his secretary here, ever, I know that Mr. Olney feels "That's strange."
--prepared to transcribe some rec- the nature of your business is so
Murder strikes In the Crockords that he has been dictating." Important, Mr. Crockett wouldn't
t
want anything to interfere with ett apartment as "The
"He's there?"
of Nina" continues tomorrow
"I tell you, he will be by the seeing you."

CHAPTER 13
411 the mornAT
ing I rang up bean Oro....iett's place. The well-modulated
tunes of Melvin Otis Olney came
over the phone. "Who is this talking, please?"
'Donald Lam,' I said.
"Oh, yes, Mr. Legin."
"I recovered the mseing blow-

•

LOANS
Phone PL 3-1412

Extra

The adult spinal colunto consists
of it. supeiior 24 freely mo.•oola
bone segrnents, called vertebrae, together s4tii the Uterus end coccyx. All the great nerve Irenks emit
thru th• openings between these vertebrae which openings ore knows es
intervertebral foramina. This vital nrre.• focc• re,q,rs man is carried by
thesis nerve trunk& from th• brain bathe notions organs, Muriel's, and
tissues of this body.
The Chiropractic prensis• it tel the cause of diseost it due to the
tulguirolion ol vertebrae, which produce pressure upon the nerve trunkt
end thus Interfere wigs the norreol tronsmisson ol vital norrrs form.

Charge!
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Mon. thru Thurs., May 25-28
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Chiropractic is a Philosophy.
Science. and Art of things Natural,
a system of adjusting th• articulations
of th• spinal column, by hand only.
for Ih• COrreCti011 of lIt. taut* Of
dis-ease.

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

An

SPECIAL

i
.

j

SOMEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$593 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
MILO SEED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 3-3450.
NC

SKIRTS -

TROUSERS - 49t

49*

.
BLANKETS - 990

..

w
<
ni
m

The Ch;roprocfic objective it to locale It, pOinl in 11.• spia• where
nerve presser• e1;s11, due to a vertebral sublu•ohon. and Ihru proper
adorshrieel by bond, to restore tits sublu•ated vertebra to its normal
position, that releasing 1h• ptttttre On th• ner.es inroived orid thereby
seamovjeg the coos. of do-sate in its body. Renewed Assaltb ii ths
natural resell.

All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproofed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!

DR. E. H. OAKLEY

One Hour Martinizing
295 Main
to A &P

I

CHIROPRACTIC
DEFINED >t

"Nair
the most ctity mom
Fresh As A Flower
it
In Just One Hour!

Never

PLaza 3-4855

12th & Chestnut

i

*4e

Tr

V7A—
NTED

v
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BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this surrimer on Ledger
di Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.

SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Laboratories ad under "Instructions" in this paper.

Automatic Transmissions our Specialty! All
general mechanic work guaranteed.

d

N.

VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
PERSONALIZE WITH M ET AL tractor and cyclone-type mower.
monograms from the Ledger and Call Phil Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
Times Office Supply Department. Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Sell adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
5-28P
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
compacts,
camerae,
brief cases,
HELP WANTW
/Mae gifts, hobbies, luggage, leathercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
•
optical cases, of fice supplies, JOBS OVERSEAS SKILLED-UNsporting goods, typewriter cases. skilled. Write Key, QP0 Box 1171,
TYC N. Y.
See them today.
1TP

MECHANIC SHOP

SERVICE

HOUR

HOUR

a

L3calsn's
43-Equallty
nli•kaarne
la-1410.-red In a
1114-Frolt drink
• eataloota
M-Pettilnn '
47-1trigrr4t
39-Time gon• liy
49-Broader
60-1•rurdtadll •
52-Jog
63-symbol for
54-Wnight nf
taroslum
(PI

Englander
1

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

LOST: PARAKEET. SPECKLED DEAD STOCK REMOVED 'tn,
wings, blue body. Reward. Marvin prasps service. Trucks dispatched
5-27P by two-way radio. Call collect
Pace.
Mayfield. Phone 133. If no answer
sail quiet." Union City, Tennessee,
phase TU 5-9341.
ITC

MqH1210 OP 140A

-Fter

BUNCH YAM SLIPS FROM nice
clean potatoes. Murray Nursery
and Florist, 800 Olive, Telephone
PL 3-3562.
5-26C

LOST & FOUND

mmMO TY4MM
MO= UOOM
UI MU
_OW UMANR
moom OUDOPM

)
.
Z"',
mi.icr..,

SCOTT DRUG CO.

Fast-Growing
Electronics Field
Needs Trained Men

to Yesterday'. touzzlit

MOW DO gBOOW
Mradlnlg WOO12113.0
DU MOOVIIMO WD
OW DOOM OW=
WAD 0110g1
WOONg MOWN Mg
OOMM WUO0
OM UOWO MOUgg

22-1.1stens to
23-Marsh
57-Itagleie nest
93-Elial of ,loth
119-ratterod
Cloth
83-Tennis

conditioner. See Hallie Nelson,
Hardin, Kentucky on the Hardin
and Olive Road anytime day or
night.
5-29P

Next

first or second mod-

Phone PLaza 3-2547

Corner at 4th & Main

roll left here for Desr applies to Black and
[27, 620.

•

Head The Ledger Classifieds

One of Alasim's glaciers is as
FURNISHED HOUSE, MODERN
2-bedroten, 1 mile from city, will big as Rhode Island.

.
.FILM

•
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KENTUCKY
& TIMES — MURRAY,
en—

CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M. •8 P.M.

PLaza 3-9174

and New Parking Lot

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. • MOO P.M. — SUNDAY

s tisz OsliNtis

el

Closed Tuesday and Saturday

PERCILENE
CLEAN CO'ITON RAGS. Na buttons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
TI

1

HOUR

SERVICE

Phone Elmwood 4-4140

',evoke':

Fairdealing, Kentucky
••••• •

'•••••••••••

by Ernie Bualmilia•

NANCY

AUNT FRITZI - -- TWO
MEN ARE FIGHTING
A DUEL OVER you

by Iltesiounk Vela Dem

AERIE an' SLATS
EVEN THOUGH SHE'S r)EAF
AND DUMB, S4-)E SEEMS TO
BE ABLE TO TALK A
LANGUAGE THE BABY
CAN REALLV
UNDERSTAND! ,

NORA SURE TOOK TO
THURSDAY, ONE -TWOTHREE, HUH, BECKY

I'M GOING SHOPPING,
NORA, BACK IN AN HOUR,
IT'S ALL IN THE NOTE
FOR You TO READ,'

-,{1(.10igked)
I

I

LE.' ABNER
USUALLN THE BEAT GENERATION
AUDIENCE AT SAM'S ART THEATRE
COMES TO SLEEP OR SNUGGLE-BUT
THIS NEW ITALIAN MOVIE WAKES
THEM WITH A ROAR !!

COME BACK
HERE AND
NECK!! r.):.'N'T
'.' t• K E A

DOWN
IN
FRONT!!

SPECTACLE
OF '/OURSELF
ABOUT SOME
OTHER

TO Lan

_5•1

THE"/LL
HEVER PICK US 141C1
GIRLS uv'
NOW!! —
7H E"/
PREFER

HER
TYPE!!

GIRL!!

k

BEFORE SHE
CAME ON,
THE'? WERE
BEING SWEET
AND FRESH

.„
11<-7 C•oire
Cww iar4•••dheir 1.•4 •

•
"••••Sw

-•

eta

MO

a
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Lochie Lando% Editor

Phone PI: 3-4707

StN404
Foursomes For Golf
Listed For Ladies
Day, Country Club

Wednesday, May 27 is Ladies
Day at the Calloway County
Country club and golf will begin
promptly at 9 a.m. Co-chairmen
for golf are Merrell Pearce and
Fairs Alexander.
9:00 a.m. Billie Wilson, Gladys
Etherton, Betty Scott and Chris
Graham: Veneta Sexton. Frances
Miller, Frances P-mker, and Betty
Lowry: Ruth Wi1s
Grace James,
Marie Holton ,and Rebecca West.
9705 am. Ella Mae Querterrnous,
Charlotte Stubblefield. Stella Hurt,
and Reba Kirk. Marge Kipp. Melba Ward. Betty Hahs, and Jean
Lindsey; Billie Cohoors Elizabeth
Slusneyer. Jennie Hutson. and
Alice Purdom.
9:10 am_ Evelyn Jones. Kathryn
Kyle. Juliet Wallis. and Ann Dec.
an: Frances Pinkley. Beth Belote
rid Virginia Blackburn.
Anyone that did not draw for
a foursome. may come out to the
pro shop on Wednesday and w 11
be place in a group.
No luncheon will be served this
Wednesday.
••••
Mrs Harold Lando': nad daughter. Janet. of Bonne Terree, Mo.,
are visiting this week with her
son and family. Mr. and Mrs Gene

Social Calendar
Tuesday, May Nth
The Lydian Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 7:30 p.m.
Group 3 is in charge of the
program.
••••
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
chapter will meet at 8 pm. in
the home of Mrs John Nanny.

Mrs. Fred Garland
Honoree .4 t Recent
Stork Shower

Mrs. Fred M. Garland was honoree recently at a stork shower
g.ved in the annex of the Kirksey
Methodist Church by Mrs. W. J.
Garland and her daughter. Chart
lotte.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs Lou Treas.
Mrs. Paul D. Jones. Mrs. Frances
Crick arid Miss Mary Reid.
Refreshments and lemonade were
served to Mrs. Nelle AtcCallon,
Mrs Jane Ann Wadkins a nd
daughter. Mrs. Mina Crick. Mrs.
Ruthie Mokler. Miss Nancy Barren. Mrs. Lala Green. Mrs. Jean
Noel and daughter. Miss Judith
1./1 Hargis, Mrs_ Dortha McCallon
nad
daughter. Mrs. Beulah DeArmond.
Mrs. Sarah Darnell. Miss Emma
Jo Camp. Mrs Johnn.e Csx:
' Mrs Evelyn Palmer. Mrs. Lueine Easley. Mrs. Lou Tress, Mrs.
, Frances Crick and daughter, Mrs.
. 011ie Harrell, Miss Mary Med.
Mrs. Eva Henley and sons. Mrs.
Jess Henley. Mrs Sarah Crick.
Mrs Elaine Jones and son. Mrs.
Lucille Darnell. Mrs. Shirley
Smith. Mrs. Ina Crick. min Peggy
De Armond and Miss Debris Mohler.

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
4t
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

Phone P13.4612
311 N. 4th. Murray, Ky.

Sending gifts were Mrs. Laynelle
Esrey. Mrs Linda Oliver. Mrs.
Thelma Potts, Mrs Monde Riley.
Mrs Jimmie Crick. Mrs Addle
Itartue. Mrs. Gene Potts. Mrs.
Paul Garland. Mrs. Revs Story

•

"

Keep Your Cotton Dresses e
Like New... Without Home Washing e
•e•
•
•••
•
•I
An exclusive service
designed for cleaning
high -fashion cottons!
• Dirt,spots and perspiration are gone.
• New IITTLII-arT finish
restores"bod and texture ...avoids starchy
stiffness.
• Perfect pressing down
to the last detail.
• Never a tell-tale
ing odor.

•

eAry
vooid
fla,onee
ashIn
medwiese
dg
r,
ironing.

_
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Tr. us frwicn'

•,il'ouble Treat V'eek!
Send one full garment at regular price,
and the second at only

/
1
2 PRICE
BOONE
f'arh and Carry

CLEANERS
South Side of Square &

Main and 13th St.

Phone. Plaza 3-2552

Wednesday, May 27th
The College Presbyterian Church
will have a family nitht supper
at 6:30 p.m.
Mr Spearman will be the speaker. The Cora Graves Circle will
be hostess.
Thursday, May 28th
The Magazine club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ora Mason
at two-thirty o'clock. Program
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
book review will be given by
Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
••••
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. Hosteses will be
Slesdarnes Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb.
••••
Saturday, May 38th
The lax meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's club will be held at the
club house at 2:30 p.m. Murray
High School students in the public speaking class under the direction of Mrs Buron Jeffrey
will give readings Hostesses will
be, Mrs. Charles Farmer. Mrs. E.
J. Beale. Mrs. Wayne Williams,
Miss Kathleen Patterson and Miss
lasnye Suiter.
and daughter. Mrs. Thelma Bailey,
Mrs. Agnes Stone. Mrs Emily
Swift, Mrs Geneva Smith and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Ed West,
Mrs Jeannie Falwell:
Mrs. Noble Garland, Mrs Gela
Edwards, Mrs Sylvia Doores, Mrs.
Norma Wilson, Mrs Patsy Miller,
Mrs. Noble Stark. Mrs Della meCasey. Mrs. Mary Hendrick. Mrs.
Luclle Bazzell. MrS Juanita Chapman. Mrs. Gwyndln lines. Mrs.
Judith Thornton. Mrs Mary Sue
Hughes. Mrs. Lydia Watkins. Mrs.
Myrtle Wyatt. Miss Ruth Lynn,
Mrs. Desiree Mohler. Mrs Haleene
Crick:
Mrs Flora Cherry, Mrs. Ruby
liousdien. Mrs. Margaret Mortdn,
Mrs Barbara Potts. Mrs Mary
Blakley. Mrs Harry Lee Potts.
Mrs. Glady Brown. Mrs Vera
Treas. Mrs. Jo Nell Wadkins and
Mrs. Neva Tolliver.

Polls•••
Continued from Page One
rn November Robsion was defeated for re-election to Congress
,lagt November by Rep. Frank W.
a Democrat.
'Granville Thomas of Evarts,
land Thurman J Hamlin of LonInn, also are seeking the Re,.:ican gubernatorial nominaIn the race for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant goveri nor. Wilson W. Wyatt, former
mayor of Louisville and • Federal Housing Agency official. is
'running on
the ticket
with
1Cornbs
He originally sought the gubernatorial nomination btrt joined
Corrstas last January 'when a private poll indicated he was run'nun
behind Combs and Waterfield out in the state.
Watertield has refused to endorse any of the six other Democratic candidates for lieutenant
governor•
Also to be nominated today are
candidates for 12 other statewide
offices. 19 state senators, lop
members of the House of Representatives, two appelate judges
and dozens of local officials.
Since the 1956 General Assembly changed the prirnary date
from August to the last Tuesday
in May. some of the major candidates have been campaigning for
,re than a year.
The vote itseld may also set a
record, since 16-year-olds are
eligible to vote in Xerrtucky
elections.
Three candidates for state office are unopposed in the primary. They are Wallace WahWah Jones of Lexington. GOP
cand.date for sUte treasurer:Doris Owens at Wicitlile, a Demo.
crat, seeking re-election as clerk

BIG ANNUAL SPRING....

SHOE SALE

Nationally Advertised Brands

Alpha Departtnent
Elects Miss Senter
Chairman For 1960
Miss Rezins Settler was elected
cSairman at a recent meeting of
the Aalpha department held in
the Woman's Club house.
Mrs. Leland Owen, present
chairman, introduced the new officers. Others elected were Mrs.
E. J. Beale. vice chairman; Mrs.
William Barker secretary; Miss
Frances Brown, treasurer.
Mrs. Owen thanked the hostesses
and the members for their hearty
cooperation in planning and making
the meeting a success. Expressions
of appreciation were made to
Mrs. Owen, the retiring chairman,
by Mrs. D. F. McConnell and Mrs.
G B. Scott Mrs. Scott presented
Mrs Owen a gift in behalf of the
department.
Members of the Music department, under the direction of Mrs.
Howard Olila. presented the program. Mrs. Wayne Williams, program chairman. introduced Mrs.
Olila.
Appearing on the program were
Mrs. Richard Farrell. Mrs. Joe
Dick, and Mrs. Bob Gass. Mrs.
Oki
introcticed each of the
Participants and stated that "popular song writers have given us
some of our finest music" and
that some of these numbers were
to be presented on this program.
Mrs Dick sang "Five Foot Two",
"Be Bailey," "I Dent Know
Why'. and "Birth of The Blues".
Mrs. Gass played on the piano
"You Must Have Been A Beautiful Baby". "Picardy", "Memories'.
Mrs Olila sang the songs she
had been requested to sing at
the Wornans Club state convention. Her selectSms were "I Want
To Live". "My Hero". "It's A
Grand Night For Singing" and by
request of the Alphas. she sang
"Club Woman's Creed". Mrs. Farrell was her accompanist.
A pot luck dinner was served
at the dinner hour.
Hostesses serving for the occasion were Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs.
D F McConnell, Mrs. Cleo Hester,
Mrs. Ben Keys, Mrs C L. Scarborough. Miss Ruby Smith, Mrs.
Hunter Hancock. Miss Beatrice
Frye. Mrs. W. E. Blackburn, Mrs.
H C Woodbridge and Miss Mary
Lassiter.

TUESD.4" — MAY 26, 1959

Home Department
has Final Meeting
Of Club Year
The Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met recently at the club house for the
final meeting of the club year.
Mrs. Rozella Outland, chairman,
presided.
A discussion was held concerning sponsoring a Girl' Scout group
and further investigation was planned.
Mrs. Outland thanked the group
for its cooperation during the
club year.
Mrs,' O. B. Boone, program
chiarman, introduced Mr. John
Brown college student, who showed a series of slides of Pans,
Fra
During the social hour, refies1' •
lients were served by the hostesses Mesdames Will Rose, G. B.
Scott, Bunn Swann, Bryan Tolley,
Leonard Vaughn, H.
Waldrop,
and T. C. Doran.

DARE To COMPARV!,
YOU'LL COME TO CARE
for THE

K

- BYSTUDEBAKER

"
1- Convenient, stylish, roomy..,The Lark by Studebaker is America's
newest sweetheart! (Fastest rising sales curse in the industry')

,''"

Shorter than most cars, it handles and parks easil), seats six graciously.
Prices start several hundred dollars under the so-called "low-

priced" field. Cuts costs of insurance, gas, maintenance!7"Fashion
approved by Harper's Baraar,7"Fun-drive it-now?

1
NEXT—Next wife of
actor Mickey Rooney, 58, will
be Barbara Thomason (above),
known actresswise and modelwise as Caroline Mitchell. She's
21, was "Miss Muscle Beach'
In 1954, and last year she reportedly attempted suicide in
Rooney's borne. Rooney has
just been shed by Elaine Rooney, 29, whom he wed in 1952.
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•

ROONEY'S

ENJOY A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE .1 ODAY in the V-8 that outscored all
V-8's in the Mobilgas Run with 22.28 miles per gallon. And The Lark "6" does
even better. Available as a 2-door and 9-door sedan, hardtop and station wagon.

Discover what you'll save at YOUR STUDE BA K ER DEALER'S —TODAY

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS ...THEY
COST LESS, TOO!
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Personals
Mr and Mrs Bryan Tolley and
Mr arid Mrs Talmadge Robinson,
of Camden, Tenn. are spending
this week with Mr and Mr.
Tolley's son nad family. Mr and
Mrs Charles Tslley and daughter.
Wynn in Young Harris. Ga., where
Charles is connected with the
Young Harris College.
--, • .
of the Court of Appealk,
Warmer
of Albany,
P.
Ed
Jo
a Republican, who is running for
auditor.
In the appellate court ram
Amos Eblen of Franiti,.rt, is
seeking the Democratic nominatmn from the 5th Judicial District He is unopposed for the
GOP norninati.)n.
Opposing Eblen for the Democratic nomination are Alfred W.
Mimsh of Carrollton, and Squire
N. Williams cif Frankfort. an assistam state attorney general.
In the 2nd Judicial District
William L. Sullivan. former state
senator
commissioner
and
of
aeronautics, and John S. Palrnore,
both of Henderson, are seeking
the seat of the late Judge Porter
Sans of Bowling Green.
Only registered Democrats may
vote in the Democtatic pr.rriary
and registred Repubficans in the
GOP primary Voters registered
a., independents cannot vote since
the primary is an election to
choose the nominees of each party for the November election.
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EDITORIAL
Although it has been the policy of WNBS never to editorialize
... occasions arise
Nhich override the dictates of normal policy. The recent
election, we think, is one of those
occasions. Because of the many local issues involved in a race
which svg3 actua4/7 statewide
in scope, the election just passed will probably be remembered
as one of the most unfortun-

1.0C

giv
bc
per
wit
anc

ate ones in recent decades. After any campaign of this
sort, there is the possibility that the
lingering bitterness may far surpam any good or evil the
outcome of the election could actually bestow on us, as citizens of Calloway County.

•

Now that the election is over, we think it is a good time to
go to any person who
may have differed with you in the recent
election, and shake his hand, and let bygones ,be
bygones. It goes without saying that both you, and he,
are extremely interested in the welfare of Calloway County. You, and he, evidenced that
by your intense interest in the vote
of our county.

Glenn H. Curtiss won 610,000
from the New York W ,rid for
the first continuous air flight137 miles from Albany. N Y., to
New York City on May N. 1910
:
in two hours and 32 minutes.

The Coast Guard is always any
of the Armed Forces, but for
peacetime police purposes it if
a unit of the Treasury DepartmentIn war it is transtei- red to
the Navy Department.

•

Even though you may have disagreed on the best method of
improving our county,
basically you have a common cause, the betterment of our
county, for all of our county's
citizens. Prompt attention will heal a new wound. We are
all Calloway Countians — let's
all unite — letting bygones be bygones — and use
the energy that was displayed in the
recent election in working together for the common good
of all.

Radio Station WN BS
6

William Penn devised the
checkerboard street system for
Philadelphia in 1582 The rectangular street pattern, used in
ancient India arid Egypt. was Introdiaeed in America when New
York planned Manhattan in ISM

•

2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes - All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Red-Tagged with Price and Size On Each Pair for Easy Shopping!

No Exchange - No Refund - No Stamps on Sale Shoes

•

510 Main Street
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